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'Wow. And WOW again â€¦ I had to steal some sleeping time to read this book, because I just HAD

to see who the killer was.â€™ BookspoppyYou can lock your doorsâ€¦but what if the killer is already

inside? When the body of a woman is found in a locked house, Detective Sergeant Jessica Daniel is

called in to investigate a seemingly impossible murder. Without a key, how did the killer get in or

out? Jessica is under intense pressure to solve the case fast, but as she and her team chase down

flimsy leads, she realizes this might just be the toughest case she has ever handled.Then a second

body is discovered bearing the same hallmarks as the first victim, and Jessicaâ€™s worst fears are

confirmed: the hunt is for a serial killer, and only one thing is certain: they will strike again. Can she

get to him before the body count rises? And is she prepared to put her own life in terrible danger to

catch the murderer? An absolutely gripping and unputdownable serial killer thriller for fans of Angela

Marsons, Rachel Abbott and Robert Bryndza. An intense and compelling edge-of-your-seat thriller

full of twists and turns. Discover Kerry Wilkinsonâ€™s crime series today.
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Jessica Daniel has just been assigned to investigate a high profile murder case that leaves way

more questions than answers in its wake. The pressure is on and Jessica has lots to prove as



sheâ€™s recently been promoted after her superior, Harry was stabbed and is out on permanent

leave. The odds are against her already as sheâ€™s a woman navigating the predominantly male

police force, but when the questions keep piling up along with the dead bodies, she struggles to

connect the dots before anyone else winds up dead.I always get really excited when I find a new

series that hooks me. Itâ€™s always about the main character for me (Hello?! Will Trent series

anyone?) and Jessica is fantastic! I totally connected with her, I loved her blunt sarcasm the most.

She takes her job very seriously, but Wilkinson did a great job of showing other sides of her

personality and ensuring that sheâ€™s not just a stuffy, buttoned up detective. Sheâ€™s tough

when she needs to be, but she does have a softer side and always shows compassion to the

victims of crime as well as their families.Her relationship with a local journalist, Garry is a prime

example of her multifaceted personality. This may seem like a contradiction, but I found it to be quite

genuinely human. We all have so many sides and facets to our personalities and thatâ€™s part of

what makes Jessica so intriguing.This book moved along at a snappy and brisk pace that delighted

me. The motive behind the murders fascinated me just as much as finding out whodunnit. I was fully

engaged by the plot and was desperately waiting for all the puzzle pieces to fit together so Jessica

and team could apprehend this mad serial killer. It all culminated in a suspenseful and climactic

scene that had me biting my nails and reading with one eye shut.
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